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inorderto share tapa portion

CHIPS bravas Ronda 3,50
HUMUS with raw vegetables 5,00
spanish cured HAM with tomato toast 9,00 17 ,00
assortment of manchegos CHEESES 10 ,00

Salads
tapa portion

SEASON *** 5,00 8 ,50
CHICKEN salad with curry 7,00 13 ,00
GOAT CHEESE, mushrooms and nuts * 13 ,00
MARINATED salmon and grilled green asparagus 13 ,00

 Soups...
costa brava FISH 12,00
ONION with egg gratin 9,00
of the DAY *** 6,00

    eggs 
cod OMELETTE 7,00

iberico ham OMELETTE 7,00
SCRAMBLED EGG potato and onion ** 8,00

SCRAMBLED EGGS
mushrooms, asparagus and parmesan ** 8,00

* burgers
ANGUS with chimichurry 10,00

TUNA with tartar sauce 12,00
VEGETABLE and chickpea with sweet and sour sauce *** 10,00

all dishes have the

accompaniment  of the w eek

or french fries

Pasta & Rice
SPAGHETTI carbonara or bolognese 10,00

TAGLIATELLE with mussels and cuttlefish 14,00

vegetables CANNELONI with dried fruits and goat's cheese * 11,00

brown RICE with vegetables and chickpeas *** 11,00

RISOTTO with prawns, champignons and parmesan cheese 16,00

seafood PAELLA 17,50

Fishes
all dishes have the

accompaniment of the 
w eek or French fries

grilled coast HAKE with garlic and lemon * 17,00
fisch and chips of fresh HAKE with tartar sauce 18,00
BAKED sea bream with potatoes and onions * 18,00
norwegian SALMON with herbs and white wine * 19,00
caramelized TUNA tataki with soy sauce and vegetable 19,00
baked COD or with alioli or Catalan style 22,00
SOLE with orange sauce or meuniere sauce 23,00

Meats
roast CHICKEN with bacon, mushrooms and apple 14,00

ESCALOPE cordon bleu or milanesa style with pepper sauce 12,00
PORK tenderloin with mustard sauce { maille } 16,00
WILDBOAR stew with mushrooms
{ october to february } 17,00
roast LAMB with sauce 19,00
grilled LAMB chops with rosemary * 20,00
green pepper BEEF entrecote flambé 21,00
grilled fillet of BEEF * 22,00
grilled ANGUS chuletón with mojo picón
{ 500grs } * 29,00
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are made at home

assorted ICE CREAMS 6,50
catalan CREAM 6,50
natural PINNEAPPLE with kirsch *** 6,00
homemade TIRAMISU witn coffee cream and chocolate 6,50
chocolate WALNUT cake with vanille cream 6,50
warm apple tart TATIN with vanilla ice cream 6,50
green veggie SMOOTHIE with lemon sorbet *** 5,00

1,20 bread and olives

w e have the l ist of al lergens

in case you need to consult

1,20 toast with tomato

{ VAT INCLUDED } 

c o e l i a c vegetar ian v e g a n

tapa portion

MUSSELS with white wine * 5,75 11,00

CROQUETTES made at home * *** 5,00 10,00chicken-ham or cheese or vegan

grilled ASPARAGUS with * *** 10,50iberian ham or parmesan or romesco

SQUID style light battered or andalusian 7,50 16,00


